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Letter of Recommendation - Melbourne Commercial lnteriors

To whom it may concern,

As the President of the St Kilda Army & Navy Club RSL Sub-Branch and as the internal
project manager for Project 2020, (major refurbishment of RSL club rooms), I am writing this
letter on behalf of the general committee.

Earlier this year following an extensive tender process we awarded the contract for the
refurbishment of our Lst floor club rooms to Melbourne Commercial lnteriofs (MCl). From

the very start of our dealings with MCI we were very impressed with their professional

approach, always delivering what was requested and always on time.

The team from MCl, with onsite lead Steve Harrop, demonstrated professionalism, flexibility
and ability, with a constant can-do attitude which ensured that the project ran smoothly.

As the project was funded by a government grant it was essential that a tight control of
costs was kept and any potential budget blow outs were avoided. This was achieved via

constant communications with the MCI team. Communication was further enhanced with
regular updates, including revised design drawings and photographs of the progress of
cabinetry being built at the off-site factory.

MCI having an off-site factory was very important to us, as the RSL is situated in a building
with private residents and having this facility meant the noise during the project was kept to
a minimum.

The St Kilda Army & Navy Club RSL Sub-Branch General Committee highly recommend MCI

for any type of internal commercial fit out projects. The attention to detail shown by this
company is second to none and I would be happy to allow anyone to inspect their work at

our premises.

Yours faithfully,
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